
CARING FOR FARM
STOCK IN WINTER,

Suit•'b- Buiflings Must Be Pro-
'.•dao if Owner Woulu Get

the Best Results.

FRlIN WORSE THAN DRY COLD

Suggestions Given Here fc, the Prop-
er rct- :tlon of Animas Are t +e

Pe•sult of Carefui Study of e•e
RPeaurements That Meet

the Situation.
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Uy WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
On all farms devoted to diversitied

farming lit e stork is or;sidered one
of the main rron.y crops.

The av rage suce lsstul larnier de-

rive• ptotii from many sour) ,s. lie
raises grain, has a small orthard,
keeps a few dairy a ows, and raises
cots, calv8.s and pigs. lIe would like

to brewd some good sheep, were it
not for the night-prowling dogs of the
neighborhood.

Farming conducted along diversified
lines requires suitable buildings to
house and properly care for the farm
live stock in winter. There is a dairy
stable where the milch cows are care-
fully provided for. the work horses
have their warm, comfortable stables.
but there always is an overflow, a sort
of "riff-raff" composed of animals of
different ages. There is no room for
them in the regular stables, but to se-
cure the profits they must be taken
care of and fed with intelligence.

Young stock requires some kind of
inclosed stable, where they may be
housed during severe weather. They
also require a good winter feeding
shelter for milder days. It pays to
stable stock in severe weather to pro-
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vent shrinkage, but the greater part
of tall, winter and spring is made up
of temperatures above freezing.

Rain is more detrimental than se-
vere cold. Large quantities of heat-
producing food are necessary to evap
orate a cold rain out of the hair of
domestic animals. It the animal can-
not eat enough or is not given the
right kinds of feed to produce suffi-
cient heat, then it must draw on its
own store of fat. The natural result
is shrinkage in weight. When an ani-
mal forms the habit of burning its in-
ternal fat it soon goes wrong. The
"critter" is on the down-grade, and
will seem need doctoring, which we all
understand is serious business.

The illustrations show an open
stock shed, to be used in connection
with the storage barn, corncrib, and
silo.

The shed is built in the form of a
right angle, which faces the south and
eit for protection against the cold
north and west winds. The shed is
44 feet across the west side, and the
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Floor Plan of Corner Feeding Shed.

same across the north. The ends are
16 feet, which gives a depth of 16 feet
on both sides of the L. It is built with
a concrete wall for foundation, and
right here is something of importance.
The wooden sills are cemented to the
top of the wall by a layer of fresh
dement mortar. Bolts are embedded
into the wall which reach through the
sill and are threaded to use nuts and
washers, so the sill is forced down
into the layer of fresh mortar, and
the mortar is troweled up against the
sill, both inside and outside.

This is done carefully so as to pre-
veat the wind blowing through the
crack which otherwise would be
,br•ed between the concrete wall and

the woodes sil.
Wind blowing through a crack

against an animal is likely to do more
harm than to let the animal stand out
and take the full force of the wind. It

Sby using care in regard to the lttle 1
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Cheaper Than You Think. Get Our Prices
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l' sides the foundation wall thec
are five concrete piers supporting the
int;de poets. After the shed is built
t! , groind is carefully graded to
drain away to the southeast corner;
th n a cr.,:crete floor is laid, which
forms a sqluare 44 feet In diameter.
:'tri concrete barnyard floor is made
the same as a sidewalk. by making
blocks 5 feet square. First a 2 by 4 is
grad*,d and lined up and staked into
place, 5 feet from the cement wall.
'inde-s are placed on the ground, and

a lean mixture of cement, sand and
gravel is pound.•d down on the cin-
Ierns. leaving about a quarter of an
i-, -spa ca between the top of the
Srou,gh cncrte and the t(p of the 2 by
4. This quarter inch is then surfaced
with a richer mixture and struck off
, ,,.n The 2 by I is th, r, moved 5 feet,
and the proctess repeated. Short
pjt.e,_' of ' by 4. five feet long. are used
for the ciro- pieces The joints be
tween the 5 toot blocks allow for ex.
palnsl•ln and contraction, so the floor
will not crack.

After the floor is finished out to the
fa-;hest corner, feed racks are built
or. the ground close up against the
edg,. of the concrete. Feed is carried
to the f.eod cracks by an overhead
trolley track, which may pass over
the feed racks and dump directly into
th.ma to save labor.

The labor problem is the most seri-
ous difficulty that diversified farmers
have to contend with. One of the first
things to consider in laying out a
farm building is the labor of using
the building after it is completed.
The old-fashioned way was to attach
the feed racks to the shed posts,
which curtailed the space and caused
a great deal of hand work to get the
feed into the racks. They were also
greatly in the way when removing
the manure. It is easy to get to the
outside of an angle, but sometimes it
is difficult to get to the inside of a
shed with fodder enough to satisfy a
lot of hungry animals.
Feed racks for this purpose should

be built for feeding hay and silage
and grain. This requires a rack to
hold the hay, and a low-down trough
for silage and grain. To save waste
the bottom should be made tight with
matched boards.
A gate or heavy door may be

hinged at each corner of the shed tc
fasten the cattle inside when neces
sary. If this is done, the feed racks
will form two sides of the inclosure

The construction of the shed it

quite simple. It consists of 2 by 4's for
studding and for rafters. The stud
ding is covered with drop siding, put
on in the usual way. The roof is coy
ered with shingles nailed to ordinary
roofing strips. The supporting posts
are 6 by 6, set firmly in the concrete
piers, so the cattle may hook each
other against them without knocking
them loose.

The attractive appearance of the
shed is due to the proportions and tc
the rather wide projection of root
with a neat cornice.

The shed is painted to match the
barn in color, but It usually has s
white trim.

When Mark Currier Woke Up.
Mark Currier of Newburyport was

somewhat deaf, says "Wit and Humor
of the American Pulpit," and he had
acquired a habit of sleeping at In-
tervals throughout the sermon. Rev.
Mr. Milton made up his mind to break
his worthy parishioner of that very
deplorable habit, and he gave Mr. Cur.
rier fair warning of his determina.
tion.

On the next Sunday he gave out an
unusually long hymn, on which the
bass viol sawed away so long that
at its close Mr. Currier's head had
fallen back on the railing of his pew
and his mouth was set for a flytrap.
Quietly the parson rose in the pulpit,
and exclaimed, in a voice of thunder,
" 'Mark!' "

In an instant Currier jumped to his
feet, and before he could realize
where he was, answered the supposed
call upon him with an equally and
loud "Hallo!"

Perfectly regardless of him, Par-
son Milton continued: ' 'Mark,' I say,
'the perfect man, and behold the up-
right: for the end of that man is
peace.' You will find these words in
the thirty-seventh Psalm and thirty-
seventh verse."

During the sermon that followed,
Mark Currier, it need not be added,
was wide awake.-Youth's Companion

No Time to Be Disturbed.
Goddard had gotten as far as the

sixth hole and was all set for a three-
foot putt. Only those who have played
golf know what an important moment
this is and how necessary it is that
everybody and everything should be
quiet Just as he brought the head of
the putter back to hit the ball a young
caddie came running up waving both
arms and yelling: "Hey, Mr. Goddard,
that is your factory in Long Island on
fire!" Goddard watched his ball go
wide of the cup by at least two feet,
then he turned to the caddie and
asked: "Don't you know enough to
keep quiet when a man is trying to
nuttr"
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Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

If your dealer does not handle "GRAPICO"
we will supply you direct. Phone Main 3094.

T. A. POLLOCK, Jr.
Contractor and Builder

See me for an timatie cm that butldinr
Phone Algiers 267. 440 Vallett Street

SOUIAR-DUKATE CI.
New Orleans La.

Largest Packers in the world of

High-Grade Canned Goods,. Oysters
Shrimp. Okra and Fits.

hr Seeds Sold by Whelesale ncsrs the lrld Oer.

Gulf Coast Lines

$16.05
Round Trip

TO

GALVESTON
EVERY DAY.

QUICKEST ROUTE
BEST TRAINS

100 Sg. English Slates.
150,000 Building Bricks
25,000 Ft. Ceiling
25,000 Ft. T & G Flooring
25,000 Ft. Weatherboards

All Kind of New and Second-
Hand Building Material

We Buy Old Building and
Bauilding Material

APPLY

People's House
Wrecking Co.

Ph.e. Main 8148

834 JULIA STREET

Mike, Repair and Palt
Anything on Your

Autoemebile
O'CONNOR & CO., Ltd.

IS0 JULIA STIEET

M. Ahascl & Bras., Ltd.
Dearler In

GROCERIES
And WESTERN PRODUCE.

Imported Spanish Sherry Wine,
in bottles and in bulk; 75c a
quart in bulk.

PELICAN AVE., Cor. Verret St.
ALGIERS, LA.

Tie Title lortpage Guarantee Co.
Lmiteod

"Salty First"
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Fred Leitz
Funeral Director
442-446 Jackson Ave.
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Portina Cigars
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Why Not Be Friendly?
Less than a third of the people In

the average Ane.rit:ca nllghborhood

are nativles. In thf , l ltsactlls oef cases

practically all thi' i~ opul:tion wa, Iornt

els whet rc. . , ii y stianliel til when
sne onle le nilo• eIs rlI fro i anot hlllel r sees-

lion?' Why e mli;.I.iu rly i itil neighbor
ll'ness' Of c" ^'6i'e ,,, i nl: I. i ake alie

oceiisio napl :sist:;k '. bilt feer e (try fin-
desirable :elt'uaiiitn:cr' e it e tind sev, ral
good p - hle nor th kntm wi 'tz. You.
your nelg!ti e r aindi the Ineit coier ari

protllemis iof 'i or 'eRoulilclnoity, and ias

ealh of yo masllr i t Ie li other two the
pro , leih, ouhllcl t to blet - hi rle,.

Itf y•i are nai lsler resident girtelet
the n;wt'oliler. T!i'ere Is a double
blessing In ai wilcoie In givilt you

get.
If oun are the liiewe'tner - well. 3your

duty was titeer better stiatel than lit
these wtords of ri uskii
"t is a g'lel ut llll stlafe ile t iso

jour il 11 il i.i lir e l" i f %eI1t lieliant t~

sptrend your life Itherer. iever omitttig
an oppleitllnity of eoiniig ai klhniness or •
speaking a true w'ord or narking al
friendl."

The llly to ti ll the lto I slloll hours Is
to ee friendlyl. i'oti lii gentlemani.

Artificial Ears.
Artifl, i 1.it.ar aire o slillfiilly miiade

that they l i::f i ,tti llmculty le dis-

tililinui-led fr n illatural oneS, soi It is
clainit-el.

\lWhenl the ,per-on l ho has lost an
ear applliets t, tilhe maniufacturer for a
sullitilute Iithere' is tiadle a mohl of the
renlaitiiig ei.:I if there. le left any
part of the ,tier ai nIll of that part
also miii.sft Ie tailel to assist In the fit
ting of air rtilial. .lManiufacturers
assert that feel two ears are alike and
that it take. a skillful workmanl t
iireplle acl ir fromII the mold or nmolds.

WVhen tiiisled lthe new ear is pasted
(ion the stunp or siliply set in the ileal-

l thon of the loc t car. It is really only
the first artificial car that Is expen-
sIve, tie chief ea•ct ipertaining toe the

making of thlie inl. \'uleanlzeel rub
lier. which Iaui te elieot and twisted.
has ieei flound to constitute the test
material for the mnaking of artificial
ears.--l etrit .'ree eress..

A Question of Size.
If old (iartI .llones was the most in-

( quitit'e man in the village, Toum Mor
ton wals certainly the surliest.

Onee aifterlni. as rGarge perambulat-
ed slowly along tIhe one narrow street
he paus'ed at 'Toi 's garden fence and
gazed inquirinigly ovI'r at Tom, who
was busily tily iling a very large box to-
gether.

"Afternooin. Tomi" said the old chap
genially. "Whatever ee 'ee puttil' that
great box t, gethelltr fo r?"

Tonim auseed in his hanmmtering long
enough to retort curtlry:
"To hold all youllr questions, if so be

as it'us lbig enotugh!"
Garge eyed him in paihnt silence for

a few momellelts. Then he took an
empty matchleox from his pocket and
threw it over to Sanely.

"Then thatll hdo for yer civil answers
if so be as itsa snlll enough!" he re-
torted quietly. -L•ondon Express.

Lotteries In England.
Lotteries for th l purpose of raising

money for the state have never caught
on In England. But for definlte alends
of a semista'te character, such as nicld-
ing canals or founding a British muse-
um, sanction has Ieen readily granted.
Our first recorded lottery is that of
1599. when the prizes were pieces of
plate, the chances 40.000 for 10 shil-
lings each anlid the desirable object the
malntenance of harbors. But, once
familiar grown, lotteries corrupted the
ancient virtues of John hull, and by
the time of Queen Anne the time of Queen Anne the state step-
ped n aind suppressed every private
lottery as a public nuisance. By an
act passeld in 1823 sanction was given
to a partleular lottery, and that was
the last. At the same time all sale of
tickets for home or foreign lotteries
wan forbidden.-London Times.

Fair Enough.
"Yes," we admitted. "it's a fine car,

and we'd ce glad to own it, but we
can't afford to buy it, and there's no
use wasting your breath trying to per-
suade us."

"Listen." pleded the agent "Thir s
car Isn't going to cost you a cent AH
you've got to do is to take out an ac-
cident Iolley in our favor and the car
Is yours. We'll even pay the premium
on the iolhey. Can anythInge e fairer
than that?"- St. LouIs Post-ispath.

Both Prodigals.
A young wife remonstrated with her

husband, a dissilpated spendthrift, on
his conduct. "Love," said he, "I am
like the prodigal son. I shall reform
by and by."

"I will be like the prodigal son, too,"
she replied. "for I shall arise and go to
piy father."

An Artist's Fad.
A Parisian artist In lieu of a picture

gallery has a c,,llection of great paint.
ers' palettes, some ,•lO in number,
among them laing ('orot's, Isabey's
and Theodore tousseau's. On many
of the Ialettes are sketches by the
painters who used them.

Wycliffe's Bible.
John Wyclffe. completed the transla-

tion of the whole Bible for the first
time into the language of the Engllnh
people. HIe was born near Richmond,
in Yorkshire, about 1324.

A Case of Fifty-Fifty.
"Half the world doesn't know how

the other half lives."
"That's the half that minds its

own business probably."-Phlladelphia
Ledger.

The smallest thing well done
comes artlstl.--Wllliam Matthews.

Queer Indian Custom.
The Haldu Indiana living on the

Queen Charlotte islands of our Alas-
kan possessions, were until a few
years ago divided strictly into two
tribes, Ravens and Eagles, both strict-
ly exogamic, which is to say that
Eagle men had to Marry Raven wom-
en and vice versa, the children ao-
cording to a tribal law, becoming mem-
bers of the mother's tribe and return.
Iag to that group when half grown, to
receivc training and ultimately in.
herit the tamily aropertg.

Philosophy That Failed.

"'I don't see Si I'erki•us any more at
I the gro ery cly. eunn."

"Fi h,'rter li ,-t aste. lie w as -et

tin;g ,i a ra'"t"r bluirel arguin;.. that

life •a-ni't wrth living. A illnlli tx-

pl, lMed."

''1t Was 1he tirst uima outt."- lit'tt

burgh DiI:patpth.

Gulf of Persia.

'it I'Persian gulif I' a dInrertis land

ditti u1! ilat'e1 in whiih to lltnavi:ate. It

Is onlily partiall. sirt 'eyed. and there 1-

not a .,inile li.:ht a.fter le •in' g Kllr;i-
chl. ('urrents arte Iist ierrai', 1ill

great Uiat~ti 1 i. iln.atys 1(• s :r: 1t ht,:'

navigall! tug hlle'-. \ :At-.

Going Too Far.

T--Tl vi' tle'it li.•lreli was c' terribie

that it laih!, iiy hair st:•all I' ,nil

Judgie (f.i rel I -It. ;•,,,I1 enotlugh to

remIieIniIerI that yi1ou are I (,ullth:

Making a Distinction. 4
lr'.. l'! I li n goin to the llilh-

er' T. Sh.lll I ,rtlh-r tihll S.uin lay

dinnier. T ,r l N.. di 't "rtier It; i:<
tusk for It. .Last lni;,hi'.t bill i•n't laid

Set.- -'h ton T' riiit c ripitt.

Beginning Early.
taller (v I 'filit 1 th-W I.:tyl o Voll

think ht' I' iS:' oi to re-e- beii his fa-

thei'r? M lther I ,h ,nhill i't I k ,e surprised.
Il e keep , il u p i --ih tl etven 4l 44 w .--

Ex' hauge.

fnut:l Ji nu tlailt isf finite, and it

ought al\wa)s to lie charittable.--Wil.
lham 'tinter.

M. & L. REGENBOGEN
Artistic Upholsters, Cabinet

Makers and Finishers
The Cheapest and Beat in City

802 CAMP ST. Phone Mais 3047

Railroad Schedules.

NEW ORLEANS, FT. JACKSON .&

GRAND ISLE.

\ F.F.K fI)AY TRAINS

1.. Ar.

S:;:. .ERO) I.(3CAL ......55. :n.
a. m. I.0a r ( t .,,: r *.a t-;S p.mn.

4 ,5 .p. u. ulas M il '1:45 a. ti.

"*.it Saturday. l -ives at 100 p. n

S• NIiAY TRAINS:

I.. Ar.

n s. i:e.rIs Ex lcu .a - 9:45 a. I.

11 .. ;:. Il f lx,ur i.n ..........2:45 p. m.
p• '" ::: Iluras E: :ur ir' ..n...... :4 p.m

tDally except Sunday)

PONTCHARTRAIN RAILROAD

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
S) TrII- Leave Malneburg-5 3o a. m.; 7:00,

8 .1, 9..5, 1Il:.'), 1l:.j a. in.; 11:30 p. m., 1:3,u
. ) 3.'4 , 4.U.. 4..". 5:'0, 

5
:30., 6 •t, b:J.,

7:t., 87: 4. 8:40, 8:30, 9 0), 9:30, 10.30, 11.30 p. m.
NOiRTH-Leave 'Pontchartrain Junction-

5-Iki a. In., 6.u, 7:3j. 9:ov, 10U:2, 11:00 a. m.;
12 .1 p. in., 1:00, 2:00, 300, 3.30, 4:(0, 4:30,
5-.A, 5:3t,, :•10, 6:30, 7.m0, 7:34, 8:00, 8:30,
9:0ll, 10:00, 11:00 p. m.

WEEK DAY SCIIEDL'E.

In Eftect Wednesday, June 14, 1916, at 5:30
A. M.

li..ve .Minchurg--6:00 a. m., 7.00, 8:35,
1i ,', 11:00, 11:5" a. mn.: 1:00 p. m., 2:30, 3:25,
4:44, 5:40, 7:00, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30 p. m.

Leave Pontc!hartrain Junction-5:30 a. m.,
6:30, 7:50, 9:20, 10:30, 11:35 a. m.; 12:35 p. m.,
I:30, 2-50. 4:05, 5:10, b:A', 7:40, 8:45. 10:00 p. m.

ELECTRIC CAR BUllMC
Between Algiers and Greta.

Leaves Gretna, (Jackson Ave. Ferry .lnd
lug) passing through McLDonoghille, to Al.
lero, meets Canal Ferry, pa Third

District Ferry, Souther Pacific Terminals
and viaduct, croasing over toe Newton -t.,
Viaduct, the Southern P'aeltic R . Yards.
along the rear of the U. 8. Naval 8tatien
to the U. 8. Immigration Station.

Returning over same route, meettng the
N. O. and Western Railway carm and Jack
senAve. Ferry at Gretna.

GIRTNA TO IMMIGIRATION 8TATION,

From Oreta., 8 mlnutes, 26 mlautes sad
48 minutes cfter the hour.

Newton sad Teche, 3 minutes, 23 mla-
utes and 43 minlutes after the hour.

Canal 8treet Ferry, 10 minutes. 80 mt-
stes and 50 minutes after the hour.

Car Barn Paelc Ave., 15 minutes. 83
minutes and 53 minutes after the bout.

Elmira and Newton, on the hour and 20
minutes and 40 minutes after the hour.

First car leaves Gretna .~28 a. m.
Ist car leaves Gretna for Immlgratles

Station 12:08 a. m.
Last car leaves Greltna for Car Barn via

Newton and Teche 8t5 12:30 a. m.
IMMIO OATION SATIOI 2W GRBTNsA.
Prom Immiratloat Stat, 10 minute, 81

minutes and 50 minutes after the bour.
Eimiara and Newton, on the bour, and 20

and 40 ilnnutes after the hour.
Car Barn Pacific Arenue, 3 minutes, 28

elnutes and 43 minutes after the bour.
Canal 8t. Ferry, 10 minutea, 30 mnute.

sad 50 minutes after the hour.
Newton and Tehe 8t., 13 minutes. 38

minutes and 53 minutes after the hour.
First car laves Immigrattiae Station 5:6

Last car lerves Immitratloa Btation 11:0
p.m.

Irst car leaves for Car Barn via Newto,
sad Teche St.. 12:10 a. m.

PACIFIC ASr. BEllJ CAL
Prom Canal Street Ferry, en the heu,

20 manutes and 40 minutes after the hour.
Newton and Teche 8t., 8 minutes. 28

minutes and 43 minutes after the hour.
Elmira and Newton 8t., 5 mlautes, 25

minutes and 46 mlnutes after the boar.
F.,om Car Barn, 9 minute., 29 minutes

and 49 mlnutes after the hour.
ELECTRIC CAR BERVIC- B3TWFDi

AIV3 ORETNA-- :5o, 6:30 7:1, 67.S,
8:30, 9:10, 9:50, i0:30, 11:10,
11 :50 a. m.; 12:30, 1 :10. 1:50, 2 :30.
8:10, 8:50, 4:30, 5:10, 5:50, 6:30.
7 :10. 7I :50 8:30, 9 :10, 9 0, 10:30.
11:10, 11:M p. m.

Pass Harvey's Canal 7 mlnutes after lear

reah Amersvllle 15 minutes after lealvalng

IAVE AMESVILLE--e:05. 6:45, 7:25
81:05, 8:45, 9:25, 10:05, 10:45
11:2 .a m.; 12:05. 1":45, 1:2i
2:0, :5, ':45, 2, 4:05, 4:45, 5:
6:05. :45, 7:25, 8 :05, 8:45, :25
10:06, 10:41, 11'2l p. m.; 12:06

Pass Harvey's Caal 7 mliutes alter lear
rS Amesville.

Reach Gretna 13 minutes after leavlng
meavlli.
IAst Car leaves Gretna for Amesvilie

11:5I . m.
last Car leves Ameaville for Gretna

12:63 a..m.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Depart. Arrive.
5:55 a. m.--TEXAS LOCAL for Hous-

ton an.d all stations inter-
mediate ...... -- . 5:10 Op. m.

11: a. m--SUNSET LIMITED for
San Antonio, New Mexico,
El Paso, Arizona and Cali-
fornia --..__.. _ _ 8:20 p. m.

11:53 a. m--SUNSET MAIL for HIoes.-
tan, Galveston, Austin. Waeo,
Fort Worth Dallas. San An-
tonoia. Del Rio and inter-
mediate ..- 7:50 a.m.

3:05 p. m -LAFAYETTE LOCAL for
Lafayette and all stations
intermediate _11:40 a. m.

7:45 p.m.--TEXAS LIMITED for
Houston, Galveston, Austin,
Port Wdth, Dallas and oth-
ec North Texas points ...... 650s. ma.

11:30 p.m.-SUNSET EXPRESS for
Ioulston, Galveston, Waco,
Port Worth, Dallas Sin
ala toniao, El P o, Ctifo r-ala and isemeiat pins Sl:451 n.

Help Us Imprve
_ . Serv\i:

I ili,.n "leopho:• 
o r, , the la l

S,]c,- upo{n I11t O(perator.

No I *atter how ,I i ., 'the

.h, (;i11not r, nlder io,,d -,.rvi ',' r... . . " berse 

properly.
1WE lSh YORI i ,I .; ITION.

C "' Cumberlad Tele
-'' an Telegraph C

THE BEST BOTTLE BEESi UNDER Tio

THE NATIONAL
BREWING CO.'S

.AGLE BREW OLD HlDO
THE OLD FAMOUS BATH HOUSE

Latest Sanitary Improvement.

Turkish, Russian and Sulphur laths SS C0st.
PLAIN OATHS 25 Cents

Masseur one Chiropodiet in Attendance L", J~A'
CHAS. HANTEL, Proprietor

828 Conti Street
Hone Cleaning and Pressing Club

John Kleinkemper,
Grocries, Wines and Liquors, Wood, CI 1l ,eU

Oats, Bran. Etc.
ss. Psied Fss dr ChS. Cm orserle s

J. Sprada's C
B EER, LIQUORS and Just if F

DELICATESSEN

JOHN P. VZIEN, Pes

Carstens & Vezien Co.,
Ship Chandlers and Grocers

Spooeel Attention to RalIrad Orders. PN

$14410 MORGAN STREET. PHONE, AMrIM IM

Zs/ Ccara. Se M.es Esrdwre eYressris es m l

PHONE ALGIERS 378

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
WITH

I. WEINER, "• !"
HE GIVES YOU PLENTY TIME TO PAY F011

AT CASH PRICES

137-141 Delaronde Street

El Trelles
Clear Havana Cigar, cU.

142 CHARTRES STBEET W
Phone Main 714

Oil Lamps and Other Lii
Add More Heat!

Electric Light is Heat Proof

ALGIERS RAILWA V LIGHTIII 0
222 ELMIRA AVENUE

PHONE ALGIERS 151 SALESMAs WIU

ESTABLISHED '880
HAVE YOUR IOLUSli RAISED BY

ABRY ROI~S
HOUSE RAISIRS, MOVe

AND SIIH()ORERS
Office: 604 Hcn,"t,, Buildi"_'

Phom Main 499 ,i WOR

Ask .- EXTRAI LAEA
New Orleans Brewinl


